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PROPOSED PRIVILEGE TO ALIENS.

FOR TUX NATIONAL INTELLIGENCE It.

It would seem, from the brief accounts given of the
proceedings of the Senate, that in a debate on the subject
of a treaty submitted to the consideration of that body*
between the United States and Switzerland, that a consti¬
tutional question has arisen as to the extent of the treaty-
making power. An objection, it is stated, has arisen to a
clause in the treaty which provides that the piticens of
Switzerland may inherit the property left them in the
United States. The objection is alleged to have been

urged hj the very learned atid able chairmad of the Ju¬
diciary Committee, and is founded upon a well-known
prinoiple of law that the State within which territory lies

> has the exclusive and absolute right to regulate the right
to such real estate, from which it is inferred that the

treaty-making power of the Federal Government can ex¬

ert no power or authority over lands lying within the
jurisdiction of a particular State.

If Buch a proposition has been advanced in the Senate,
and by a gentleman possessing the high qualifications of
Mr. Senator Butler, it may appear presumptuous in an

anonymous correspondent to venture to controvert it, and
/ certainly I should not undertake the task without having,

as I believe, a firm foundation upon which to rest my
opinion.

Mr. Everett has shown fnat a similar provision has
been incorporated ia many of the treaties which the Uni¬
ted States has formed with different foreign Powers. In¬
deed, a careful examination of those treaties will show
that the doctrine, mow it is believed for the first time
drawn in question, has in some shape been embodied in
almost every treaty entered into by the United States, un¬

der the Confederation as well as under the present Con¬
stitution. So long and well-established a practice should
not now have a shade thrown over it, unless-its error and
illegality are clearly demonstrated.
The simple enunciation of the grouud reported to have

been presented by Mr. Senator Buitler can hardly be
considered as furnishing such demonstration.

In the first placo, I would suggest that, although as a

general principle it may be admitted thut the lex loci

ret titce is to govern in relation to real estate) yet this is
conceded only as a,principle of our common law and of
the jut gentium. It rests upon an ulterior principle, viz.
that no nation can rightly extend the operation of its own
laws beyond its own territorial jurisdiction. It cannot

operate upon a foreign soil.
Now, all tho lands within the United States are within

the territorial jurisdiction of the UnKed States. No for¬
eign Power can legislate in regard to them. But does it
follow as a logical sequence that the United States her¬
self cannot? Upon ave^r principle of national law, and I
may go further in respect to this particular point, there
is no other human power which can posaiUy perform the
function. The different States may legislate or not, and
to such extent as they may think proper, but any subse¬
quent Legislature may at its pleasure again changc the
law. It is only by .treaty that a permanent and recipro¬
cal provision can be effected.

It is to be observed that the maxim of law upon which
the learned Senator based his proposition is not found in
the constitution of any State, nor even in any legislative
act, but rests exclusively upon the common law and the

jut gentium. Judge Bhtler will scaroely contend that
the United States cannot by treaty provide a general rule
which shall annul, reverse, or modify a State law, even

should it be clothed with all the solemn forms of a sta¬
tute. The effect of a treaty is to repeal all repugnant
statutes, whether tbey be acts of Congress or of the States.
I must confess that I am unable to perceive any connex¬

ion, however remote, between the fact that such a princi¬
ple of Taw subsists and the conclusion drawn by the learn¬
ed Senator. That the subject is one withia the strictest
limitations of the term, a proper one for the proper exer.

eise of the treaty-making power, is shown not merely by
our own history but by that of all Europe.

If the doctrine of the learned Senator be -correct, it

clearly follows that the power to exercise jerisdiction
over lands lying within a particular State must be denied
to the Federal Government, in all its branches. If the
title to land, the form and effect of conveyances, and the

right of succession are beyond the control of the treaty-
making power, because they belong absolutely and ex¬

clusively to the State within whose territorial limits the
land lies, then it neoessarily results that these matters are

equally beyond the control of Congress. If such be the

ease, how can the acts of Congress which impose taxes

upon real estate, direct forfeitures in cases of non-pay¬
ment, confer upon officers of the General Government pow¬
er to sell and convey such lands, be vindicated as coasti-
stitutional? Hew can the bankrnpt laws, which by their
own force transfer the title of the bankrupt to the autho¬
rities created by those laws, bo maintained or recognised
as valid. If the authority and jurisdiction of the States

is, as is assumed, absolute and exclusive, then all these

provisions are unconstitutional, nugatory, and void.
Not only has the authority of the Government of the

United States over this matter been constantly exercised

by the Executive Department in the formation of treaties,
by Congress in various legislative provisions from the
very origin of the nation, but it has been as distinctly sanc¬

tioned by judicial decisions of tho highest authority, with-
out, so f»r as I am aware, ever having been doubted or

denied by any judge or jurist until the present day.
In the case of J/ordin vs. Fither, 1 Wheat., 300, the Su¬

preme Court held that the Oth article of the treaty be¬
tween the United States and Great Britain, which provi¬
ded that British subjects holding lands in the I nited
States and their heirs, so far as regards those lands and
the remedies incident thereto, should not bo considered
as aliens, was the supreme law of the land. In Martin W.
Hunter's lessee, 1 Wheat., 380, the same principle was

recognised. In Chirac w, Chirac, 2 Wheat.., 2-r>0, the same
court decided tj>at the 11th article of the treaty with
France, in 1778, gave to the subjects of France a right,
to purcha^o and hold lands in the United States; and,
further, that although that treaty had been farmed under
the Confederation, yet by the eonstitution it became the
supreme law of the land. In this same important cause
it was held that this same treaty operated to confer and
pass the title to one party, thus abroratirtg a siaiiito of
Sfaryland, within whsSe jurisdiction the lands in confro-1
vtfj TTiiich had designed to pass the succession in
Another direction.
These authorities, which might be multiplied, appear

to nte conclutive against the position assumed by the
distinguished Senator froin South Carolina.
That the interests of the United States arc seriously

involved in this question cannot be doubted ; that many
titles long since acquired depend upon It is clear ; that",
in the present troublous aspect of Europe, large amounts
of European capital may be reasonably expected to be In¬
vested in this country. Those considerations have in-1
duced me to present these views, hastily drawn up, la the
full confidence that Mr. Senator Brri.KR, to whom person¬
ally I am a friend, and whom professionally I highly
respect, will reconsider his, I hope hastily expressed,
doubts, and that, so far from being objectionable, either
practically or constitutionally, he will labor to extend
such treaty provisions as far and widely as possible.

PROCEEDINGS IN THE SENATE.
Monday, April 4, 1858.

Mr. GWIN. I auk the indulgence of the Senate for a

few momenta for the purpose of muking a personal expla¬
nation in regard to what is published in oue of the news¬

papers of this city as part of the report of the Committee
on Frauds, &c. It is in reference to a statement made
by a late Senator from New Hampshire (Mr. IIalk) dur¬
ing the last session of Congress, in which he alleged that
individuals outside of Congress had procured the passage
of the law giviiig additional compensation to officers, sea¬

men, and marines serviug on the Pacific coast. When
the Henut jr from New Hampshire made the statement.
speaking for the Senate and the Naval Committee, to
which the subject had been referred at an early period of
the last Congress.I pronounced it false, because I knew
it was false. I stated at the same time that the subject had
been considered in committee at an early period of the
first session of the last Congress, and the coiumittee were

unanimous in favor of granting the additional compensa¬
tion ; and I will now prove this fact by reading to the
Senate the bill I reported on the 24th of February, 18u2,
six months before the naval appropriation bill was con¬
sidered in that committee:
"That the proper accounting officers of the Treasury be and

they are hereby authorized and directed to allow to the offi¬
cers, petty officers, seamen, and marines of' the United States
navy who served in the Pacific ocean, on tho coast of Califor¬
nia and Mexico, during the late war with Mexico, such addi¬
tional compensation as shall be equivalent to the amount of
pay accruing to tueh office*), petty officers, seauivn, and ma¬

rines during the period aforesaid."
This, Mr. President, waa the deliberate action of the

committee more than six months before the clause in the
appropriation bill covering the same object was acted 4n
in committee or in the Senate. One of the members of
the committee (Mr. Stockton) had served pn the coast of
California; he had commanded the seamen and marines
there who aided in the conquest of the country. A large
portion of them were my constituents, and that distin¬
guished Senator and myself took a special interest in tho
matter; aud no person ever did approach us on the sub-
ject, directly or indirectly, nor, as I believe, any member
of the committee. We considered that it was our duty |
to give this additional compensation to these gallant men,
and we needed no prompting to induce us to perform that
duty. Subsequently it was determined in committee, as
there was a doubt if the bill passed the Senate whether
it would be acted on in the other House, that an amend¬
ment should be offered to the naval appropriation bill,
whereby the officers, seamen, and marines who served on
the coast of California would be placed on the same foot-
ing with the officers and soldiers of the army in service in
California and Oregon by the act of 1850. Under the in-
structions of the committee, 1 did move the following
amendment, which passed, but a single member of the
Senate objecting to it: .

" That the proper accounting officers of the Treasury be
and they are hereby authorized and directed to allow and pay,
out of any money in the treasury not otherwise appropriated,
to the officers, petty officers, seamen, aad marines of the Uni-
ted States navy and officer* and men of the revenue service
who served on the Pacific ocean, on the coast of California
and Mexico, during the late war with iJexico, and since that
period, the snine increased or additional compensation at has
been by law directed to l»e paid to the officers and soldiers of
the army who served in California."
The Senator from Virginia (Mr. Hi nter) olyected to

it, but said that he was " willing to give to them the ad¬
ditional pay, by taking the provision as it came from the
House." I then read the clause in the army appropria¬
tion oill of 1850, in these words z
* For extra pay to the commissioned officers uud cnlitted

men of the army of the United States serving in Oregon or

California, $32*5,854, on the following basis, to wrt: that there
shall be allowed to each commissioned officer a* aforesaid,
whilst serving as aforesaid, a y.r di< m, in addition to their
regular pay and allowance of two dollars each ; and to each
enlisted man a» aforesaid, whilst serving as aforesaid, u per
diem in addition to their present pay and allowances, equal
to the pay proper of each as established by existing laws, said I
extra pay of the enlisted wten to be retained until honorably
discharged. This additional pay to continue until the 1st of
March, 1852, or until otherwise provided."
The Senator from Virginia then said:
" I am willing to add the fifty per'cnntuui which we agreed

to in relation to the anuy. I have no idea that the House
will agree to it."

This was the only oppoeition tke proposition met with
in the Senate. |
The Committee on Naval Affaire acted on this subject

in February, 1862, when I reported the bill a section of
whicli I haveread; which was, with . slight modification,
to make it more acceptable to the House of Jtepresenta-
tives, incorporated in the amendwent to the naval appro- |
priation bill: and therefore my statement in reply to
the insinuation of the Senator from New Hampshire was

strictly correct, that no outside influence induced the
committee to act upon that matter.
My remarks were mad« without having the «lightest

intimation that any particular individual wae implicated J
in the remarks of the Senator frsm New Hampshire, for !
I had paid no attention to what be way saying until 1 was I
warned that he was attacking the Naval Committee.
Subsequently 1 was called on by Mr. J. Knox Walker,
and iuformed that he was the persan alluded to by the
Senator from New Hampshire. I reoollectcd that he had
exhibited some activity in regard t« the amendment to
the naval appropriation bill, but not by way of iufluenc- i
ing the opinions of members of the committee, for those
opinions had been known to the Senate months before, on
tho bill which I have read. As to the particular wording
of the amendment, or who draughtedit, I was indifferent,
if it covered the object of the committee. I had no espe¬
cial recollection of Mr. Walker's action in the matter;
ami as he had prepared a statement of the facts which he
had or said be was ready to verify by his affidavit, I en¬
dorsed its correctness, believing him to be a gentleman
of veracity. This had not the slightest reference to the
action of the committee, which bad been matured more
than Bix months before.
The report of the select committee on frauds says that

I explained the "discrepancy" in my statements, by say¬
ing that I supposed, at the time when Mr. Hale made his
remarks, that he alluded to another bill. The report of
the committee does not state the facts correctly. There
was no discrepancy in what I said in reply to Mr. Hale,
and my endorsement of Mr. Walker's statement. The
committee had acted upon the subject months before Mr.
Walker pretends that he had any intercourse with any
member of it in reference to the matter. We reported a

bill, which was on our calendar. Did he cause us to re-

port that bill! Did he ever approach a member of the
committee when we wore deliberating on the subject? It
is not pretended that he did. We subsequently incorpo¬
rated the substance of our bill in an amendment to. the
naval appropriation bill. In the action of Congress on

this question at that period, in hit statement he says he
did take an active part, not to Influence the Senate or its
Naval Committee, for both were in favor of giving the
increased compensation? but his labors seem to have
been directed to the House of Representatives and the
committee of confe.rence. Neither he nor any other
tnan ever induced the Naval Committee of the Senate, or

any member of it, to adopt the principle that this addition-
al compensation should be paid to the officers and seamen
and marines %ho served on the Pacific coast. 11

I merely make this statement that it may go upon the
record, to show that there is no discrepancy in any thing
that T said on the subject.

UNITED STATES BON&B ABROAD.
Mr. 1UIODHEAD called up for consideration the follow-

ing resolution, offered by h>"> on Tuesday last:
Keiottwd, That the Secretary of the Treasury be required to ,

procure, so far as practicable, and furnixh the same to the j,
Senate at the commencement of the next session of Congress, (

the following information, vis: The aggregate amount of
federal, state, city, county, rnilr-ntd, canal, and (her corpora-
(ion bonds, stocks, or other evidences of debt held in Europe
and other foreign countries on the 30th June, 1*53, specifying
« .»aiat«l» '0 fnr as th- same nn n»c»«rt»!ncd, the amount 1

of'each of tho above descriptions boads and stock*.I

Mr. MtODHKAD Said t Tt» Infot-mfiSfVtt bought to be <

obtained by this resolution is important, and will be use¬

ful not only to the country, hut to the Senate, in consider- 1

ing measures which may tad probably will be brought <

forward at the next «ession proposing a revision of our '

revenue laws. It can be obtained with some degree of
accuracy by circulars addressed by tho Secretary of the
Treasury to the flovernofs of States, presidents of rail-
road and canal companies, executive officers of cities, and
other municipal corporations, Ac. The Federal and State
indebtedness abroad call be ascertained with absolute cer¬

tainty.
Notwithstanding the large importation of California

gold, which I fear hnf done considerable to increase Ava¬
rice and banish industry, we have contracted a Urge
foreign debt, which is Increasing with a fearful ratio of
rapidity. The Legislatures of nearly all the States in the
Union seem lobe devising ways and means to get In debt.

I

Many people and legislators seem to think the world can
be legislated into the millennium, and wealth acquired by
Koing in debt. I know this is a fast age, but I regret to
see bo many people endeavoring to get rich without in¬

dustry, economy, or frugality.the life-giving principles
of a republic. In view of the speculating spirit of the
country and the number of State and corporation bonds
sold in Europe, it soerns impossible to have any thin« like
stability in our revenue laws. It seems to be impossible
to make tariff laws whicb will stand aguiijst the ways of
Providence, the course of commerce and trade, aud the in¬
fluence of a speculating mania. What is protection one

year is none the next, and what is a revenue standard one

year is none the next. I hope, therefore, in vitw oftheue
and other considerations, that all will hereiutcr agree to
take the subject out of the arena of party politics.

Mr. President, I have collected some statistics, and
made some estimates, which I will proceed briefly to ex¬
hibit to the Senate, for the purpose of showing our com¬

mercial and monetary relations with foreign countries,
and the propriety of adopting the resolution under con¬
sideration.
The value of imports into the Uuited States

during the fiscal year ending the 80tli
June, 1852,was ^07,109,738The value of exports was 100, J07.4.M)

Difference against the United States. $10,142,-IK
The above are predicated on the official returns of the

custom-houses, but they are of course only approxima¬
tions to the facts of the case, as there are several deficient
elements to insuro their accuracy. , .The imports, for instan«w», are bused on the Invoices
produced on entry at the custom-house*, and on which
duty was levied, and therefore no allowance is made for
frauds in undervalued invoices. What this item may
amount to it is impossible to say, but I should think ten
per cent, on the aggregate declared value would bo a rea¬

sonable estimate. Nor does the above value of foreign
imports embrace the actual smuggling of foreign la-
brics, which on our Lake and Mexican frontiers, and on-

the numerous rivers und bays on the Atlantic board, mus
be very considerable, and probably in the aggregate may
amount to four or five millions of dollars.
On the ether side, the value of our exports is tae cost

at the shipping ports, and does not embrace the increased
value which foreigners pay us for them delivered in then-
ports, which incre^ed value consists ot the frught so fur
as tho merchandise has been conveyed in American ves-

sels, insurance, profits, &c. It is, ofcourse, impossi e o

arrive at any thing like a correct estimate on the above
points; but, after n good deal of examination and re <c-
tion on the subject, 1 have come to the conclusion that
these uncertain items, connected with tho imports ana

exports of the country, probably about balance each other,
or, in other words, that the undervaluation of foreign in¬

voices and th'e value of smuggled goods may be about an

equal offset to the difference between the liome valuation
of our exports and the value which foreigners pay us or
the latter delivered at their ports, with the addition ot

freight, insurance, profit, &c. On this basis, thercloie,
thou ah the figures given by the custom-home returns may
not be correct, yet the result is about the truth, and the
real balance against us in our foreign trade for the last
fiscal year may be stated at the above sum, or, in rcuin<
numbers, say $40,000,000; for which we have provided
by shipments of specie, or by the transfer and .->alo o

6tocks. The balance certaiuly cannot be less than the
sum 1 have ntuned, because many of our exported arti-
cles are taken in foreign vessels on foreigu account*
x But this by no means exhibits the full balance that lias
been accumulated again>t us by foreigners during t ic

last fiscal year.
Our best-informed citizens, and those most conversnn

with the subject, estimate that our present indebtedness
to foreigners, principally to Europe, in the shape ol re-1
deral, State, city, county, railroad, cimal, aud other cor¬

poration bonds and stocks, is, in the aggregate, not less jthan $300,090,000, which, at an interest of six per cent.,
would give an additional annual amount ol $18,000,00U
to be provided for.

.The expenditure of our citizens travelling in Luropc
has been estimated at as high as ten millions annually ,

but though this class of citizens are among the most

wealthy, and make a lavish expenditure abroad, I think
this amount is over-estimated, and that five millions
would be nearer the mark, and certainly does not exceed
ihe actual octlay lor that item.
The maintenance of the navy on foreign stations, anu

the diplomatic expenditures, amount to about three mil-
Hons more. The payment of the indemnity to Mexico
under the treaty of peace has for the last few years in¬

volved an annual foreign expenditure of three millions
more ; but, the last of this indemnity having been paid, no
future outlay on that score will be required.
The remittances byour Irish immigrants totheiafnlnaa

in Ireland involve an amovmt which makes it an item of
national importance. A late English paper states that
the receipts from this source are equal to the whole of the
poor rates of Ireland. There are large and wealthy fhnis
in our sea-ports who make it a principal part ol Oieir
business to furnish such parties with small bills of ex¬

change, of from £1 to £5 sterling, for which they clurge
an extra rate, and realize a heavy profit. The remittan¬
ces under this head will, at a very low estimate, bfc it
least five millinos of dollars per annum. Something con¬
siderable is alseeent out by Germanand other immigrants.
Against all these items of unrecorded outgoing), I know

nothing incoming, except what money may be brought by
immigrants, which probably may be estimated at ten
millions of dollars per annum.
The account current, then, of the United States for the

last fiscal year with foreign countries will stand as fol¬
lows:

t

Excess of import* over the exports of the
country $i0,<>00,,,<>,,

Interest annually payable to foreigners on
the stocks, &c. held by them

Expenditure of travellers 6,000.000
Navy and diplomacy anrS ,SnInstalment to Mexico.. 3,000, MM
Remittances to Ireland 5,000,000

$74,000,000
From this deduct the probable amouut of

gold and silver brought into the country
by immigrants 10,000,000

Leaving the sum of . $04,000,000,
as the balance against the United 8tates, toward the set-
tlcment of which we have the official record of the ex-

portation above the importations of $87,000,000 of gold
and silver, and the balanoe of $27,000,000 has 110 doubt
been liquidated by the remittance of Federal, State, and
other stocks. I

From present sppenrances the nrobable bnlance or the
current year will not be less, and Is likely to be even j
more, which will make a further drain upon our gold and jsilver, and add a further amount to our foreign indebted¬
ness by additional transmissions of stock, thus heaping
up the European mortgage upon the future labor and
earuings of the country. The prospect is any thing but
agreeable to contemplate. No wise or prudent man wouid
in my judgment thus go in debt; nor do 1 think it sound jpolicy or the true path of duty for a nation to do it. I
think I see in this state of things some of the symptom*,
Although not all/ which preceded the break-down of 1840. JFor the reasons which I have stuted, I hope the Senate
will adopt the resolution.
Mr. SEWARD. Not only shall I vote cheerfully for the

resolution wbioh has been submitted by the Senator, but
I also th ink him for introducing it. It will bring b.forc
the Senate and the country information which will be
useful and may become even absolutely necessary. Hut.
it the same time, lest by doing so I might be understood
is in some way concurring in the rather sombre views
which he has taken, I wish barely to say that 1 do not
»ee in the present state of our affairs any tlnng to excite
the apprehension of a speedy commercial revulsion. 1
know that commercial revulsions must come ; and 1 know
that all the circumstances of great commercial prosperity
ire t# b* regftHH m frequently indicating the approach
jf a period of decline and disaster.
Hut I think thert is a mU-e»tiiunte in the statistics

which the honorable Senator h«s furnished, the correction
if which will go far to remove the apprehensions which
lie has expressed. The item that he sets down in hi* s'a-
listics of the coin brought into this country by immigrants
I think is uador-eatimated. If l recollect aright, the
number of immigrants to this country has now pus-t ' be

yond 400,000, and is tending towards 500,000 perannnm.
Tho little acquaintance I have with the subject has con¬
vinced me that the amount of gold and silver brought by
these immigrants is much larger than he makes it. the
inerervse of population by immigration is crowding close
upon the native increase. In statistics which he has
read he haa not made allowance for the profits which are

made by our own merohanta upon the importation of this1
great amount. There it aaother item which I thin
should be taken Into the calculation. At tho expiration

of au average period of five or nix years, all these immi¬
grants become producers.chiefly agricultural producers
in the grant West; and they, with their children and their
childbwn'8 children, are constantly increasing the weu i j

df, thflbpuntry in a geometrical ratio. There is anotheruofllBych goes to dissipate any apprehension of a speei yrevul® ; and that is, that the amount of gold that we
can erwrt is an amount within certain limits subject to
our o^n power of increase. We export now what is
wanted. We export no more because Europe wunts no
more. She will take no more, llui il there conies iv re¬

turn of American credits or stocks, or other forms of re¬
mittances, the increased amount which we shall sena will
supply that which comes hack upon us. It it <s sai<l tlia
that will be a drain from our own country of gold, 1an-
Bwer that the increased demand fur gold there and here
will be attended by increased facilities to transport to the
encca the laborers und thecapilu.1 which will be necessary
to increase the supply of gold. With that will cqnie a

reduction of the cost of mining, and an increase of the
amount produced.

^These circumstances, which standout prominently upon
the first v|ew, iucliue me to believe that for the present
there is no serious ground of apprehension. It the re¬

marks of the honorable Senator had gene abroad without
being accompanied by some ndverso explanation, there
might haw been a misapprehension excited in tlie Public
mind. At the same time, as I stated before, I shall
cheerfully support the resolution ; for 1 »fcree entirely wit i

him, that, instead of sending paper to England, we ha
better seid gold; and instead of sending either, we had
better seid whatever we can produce by cultivating the
soil arb\ manufacturing its products.

Mr. BRODHKAl) did not wish to be unuerstooa as ex-pris-duii the opinion that anj thing like a commercial
retulshM was to be immediately apprehended. It was
the dot-ire to prevent such a catastrophe, elth" ln
a .proximate future or at some distant day. that had
impreised him with the duty oi bringing to the notice (rf
theStnate nnd to the couutry the facts which be had
collected. Ho thought it proper that tliey should look
the trlth in its face, and not proceed in the manner which
they l*d done prior to 1840, in selling so many State,
corporation; and other stocks.
The resolution was then agreed to.
Mr. llAMLIN then called up the following resolution,

which vas considered and agreed to :
ta

M0»rnlo,i» b, Mr. MASON, the Scoute
to th. jooaiderfttion ot Eiecut.ve busme®, i»d. ter-on»« |time sfnt therein the doors were opened, and the fceuatc

adjourned.
Tuesday, Ai-kil 5, 1858.

Mr. UODGE, of Iowa, from the Committee to Audit
und Control the Contingent Expensesof theSemUe to
which *ns referred a resolution of the 28d o. Marcn to

inquira and report whether the expenses incurred' in P'®" |curing jthe information called for by a "?ont:rieent'Rtli of March 1851, were payable out of the contingent
e. of the Senate, »n!l if n.., bo« the «.une »hould
be paid submitted the following : ^

'tThat the eall for information contained in the resolu.ion
of bo Senate of the 3th of March, 1851, wM of the charac-4
b.'i neri-r. any >»oh pnyment »¦ £« ".« !

£$T2.S »o other mole J». b^.Po-> "1- I
pfeThaftheaUmiuTttXeVbT'(^Uargea from the fur-1JZ&Z&X .b.. tb=bo
fcrr4l to the Secretary of the Treasury.

Wiich was agreed to.
to whichTlhe re»olution of the 8th of March, I.mthisVnort alludes, vras a call made on the Secretary of

the treasury to communicate full and eomple j -

^ r *roiip ami commerce of the iiriUBii w<*rw»

Wmo Jolo.de, -i'b «b« Stott. f«»,lSe.orld,l«to«d.od by for the ye.r. !IfW »d
1851, with such information as could be procured ot
trad« of the great lakes.}

U«ra«MiThe following resolution, submitted b.. Mr. Holsto. ,
AomA 1113 fOT CnDBUl^WtlOnJeJtU That John K. Bartlett, late Commoner, and A.
n (Irn v late United States Purveyor of the Mexican boun¬
dary be authorised U. furnish a report and plans to t*>e Senate
of the exploration# m»de by them, and by others concrete 1
with the commission under them, omthe t'.pojrraphy. peo-wun uio c

. of tlje rej;ioni adjacent U> thsfine' with such information as collected relative to the I'uj'^nline, witn sucu .

c_lifoTT1u »n<i New Mexico, and that
ihe work'be executed under the Supor»W<m of the Department
, .L T . . , in * sivle Mid form corre-ponding with theoi the Interio ,

C(,ntlition, and prospect of the In¬dian tribM of H H. Schoolcraft, now in conr-c of publication,I ^ . rot'ort on the geo!ogy of Lake Superior; providedand Owen « iiport «« SVolumes : that one thousand
I the same < >'

, ^ tjjC gonate, at as early a pe-;copies be pushed fj^ ^ Socrftllrr of ,he Senate Is hereby ;

others |>»rli> '1« ^ y \S0H, Ibe Sonitlw proceeded to
bu'ine-. »"d .«" -omc

time .pro. tltereio <k. do«« .er. opened.
And then the Senate adjourned.

AYednwday, April 1^53.I Tho rnESIDEST Of the Senate laid before«he body aThe 1
t. Secretary of the Territory of Newcommunicat.on^mt^eS^«ur}e ^^ 1>rritorj

iC«on Of the Legislative Assembly begun theEth December, 1852; which was read and referred to the

C°Mn 8KV\V'V«uh!niuId the following resolution for
consideration

Pn,ii(lent of the Unite.! States 1»e re- j.^if'in h"» opinion eomnatibl. with the roblie interests, |quested, if n ^ «P
gcimUj nch nffidnl infoTMiUon as heto communi

tou,.hin* the several transactions betwsenmay havereeeived tou. ain^in^ar ^ ^ authoriti... ,'vmT' r San Juan de Nicaragua, together with the ,c,"°*" p
lins in relation U» the affairs of that placa.

This resolution was subsequently Uker up nnd so mo-difiedVT" etrike out the .<trd» "Or.,to.,, or .nd

Pa2f®,' then rcsumctl the consideration of the re-,ol.Xf."'"S by Mr IUML.X o» tto 3l.t of M.rcb
to authorize the subscript.on of an additional number onX nnd Appendix for the use of the Senate.
Mr I, VMMN mr.ved that the further consideration of

the .ame be postponed nnUl the first Wednesday in I>e-,eember^next! which was agreed to.
.

.
The Senate then proceeiled to tho consideration <¦ 1

rcsolnth'n submitted by Mr. IUor.KR in relation to the
r.».licstion of the proceedings and debates in the Nat o «

' ^hi- resolution led to considerable disenssion, j
the farther consideration was postponed until ue nr*.,
\modav of Uecembur next.

,
'

on motion by Mr. UWIN, it was ordered tlifit leave -e
f-r ititod to withdraw the several drafts now on the Pit ^E Senate with the memorial of Thomas W. Lsne. drawnlihvor of Thomas W. Lane by O. W. Iiar,our, IndUn
ncent in California, upon R. McKee. disburMiig ag
On motion by Mr. MASON the ««»<,P^tl,e consideration of ExecuUve business; and, att» r a unu

neriod, the doors were opened. i
Mr GW1N submitted a resolution proposing to pi «

600 copies of Capt. Ringgold's charts of the coast of Cah-
fornia with the Secretary of the Navy and a like

,with the collector of 8au Francisco for distribution u " g

""som^disflussion ensued in which * ^*9JJjVciauTe* in jwhether the resolution did not conll ct
. e4lflthe deficiency bill prohibiting the pnrchnse e

distribution by Senators ; when tho resolution was so

dified, on motion of Mr. RUSK, ns to read
of ,,ie(tnUr*/, That the copies of Capt. Rwgjjold

e.#.t of California, heretofore ordered to M '

, ,01hv* red t« the SeereUry of the Treasury for d s nhntu.n
the military and c^»mmcrcial marine navi^atinif

K2? 5 ';r.ass;SSM&jShields, Soule, Stuart. Walker. Weller,^ 7d BriKh.,' Bwt-NAYB.Mesars. AtehUon. AtherVm l^ar<^»n* *
^isr, Chaws Clayton, Douirlas, Evans, ^ T.,uP««aree, Smit/h, 8u»i»e>", Thompson of Kentu aj»

1 .» .e*/

The following resolution, submitted by Mr. Skuaitian,
was considered and agreed to :

Renohtd, That tho President be and he i* hereby revested
to cuuso to be investigated the charges of fraud and miscon¬
duct in ottiee alleged uguinst Alexander Ramsey, Supetinten-
deut of Indian Attain in Minnesota, and which were referred
to the Committee on Indian Afl'airs by resolution of JOth of
.January lust, and to report the r> -ulti <if Sn< li investigation to
the Senate at the next session of Congress j and that the re¬
cord of the proceedings of said committee under *aid resolu¬
tion be referred to the President, and be subject to surfa order
an be may make therein.
On motion by Mr. HAMLIN,
Retolctd, That there bu printed for the use of the Senate

5,000 additional copies of the report of the Secretary ot Slate
relating to the commercial regulations ol foreign countries.
The following resolution, submitted by Mr. Houston

on the 31st ultimo, was considered and agreed to:
Retnlrcd, That the Secretary of the Interior be anil he is

hereby instructed to furnish the Senate with the report ot an
examination (on tile in the Department of the Interior) tuado
of the Patent Office building in 1831, under the direetiou of
the Commissioner of Public Buildings.

Mr. BORLAND, from tbe Committee on Printing to
which was referred the motion to print 10,000 additional
copies of the report of the Select Committee on Frauds,
reported in fuvor ol' printing the same.
The following resolution, submitted by Mr. Chase, was

taken up for consideration:
Rcnolx-nd, That all sessions and all proceedings of tbe Se¬

nate shall be public and open, except when ma'ters oommu-
uicated in contidcuce by the President shall be received and
considered, and in such other cases as tho Scuate by resolu¬
tion from tiruo to time shall specially order, and so much of
the 38th, i9tb, and 40th rules as may be inconsistent with
this rule is hereby rescinded.
Ami aft«r rv somewhat animated discw*si<">n,' in which

Messrs. CHASE, 11UNTEK, BORLAND, PHELPS, BUT¬
LER, SUMNER', aud others participated, the further
consideration of the subject was postponed until to¬
morrow.

TlitJ Senate again proceeded to tbe consideration ol
Executive business; and, after some time spent there¬
in, the doors were opened,
And the Senate adjourned.

Thursday, April 7, 1853.
Mr. BRIGHT introduced the following resolution,

which was considered and agreed to :

Htttuleed, That tbe 34th rule of the Senate be amended by
ad iug to the clause providing for a committee of three mem¬
bers, whose duty it shall be to audit and control the contin¬
gent expenses of the Senate, the following: ''And to whom
shall be referred all resolutions directing the payment of mo¬

ney out of the contingent fund of the Senate, or creating a

charge on tho same."
On motion by Mr. MASON, the Seuate took a recess

until half-past one o'clock.
At half-past one o'clock P. M. the Senate met, aud on

motion of Mr. MASON, proceeded to the consideration of
Executive business, after which the doors were opened.
The following resolution, submitted by Mr. Houston',

was considered, and referred to the Committee to Audit
and Control tbe Contingent Expenses of the Senate:

Readied, That the Secretary of tbe Senate be and be here¬
by is authorized and directed to contract with lleurj John¬
son, the inventor, for tbe construction in the Senate chamber
of his new mode of taking tho yeas and nays; provided the
entire cost of the construction shall not exceed the sum ol
$1,500, to be paid out of the contingent fund of the Senate.
The Senate, after an Executive session, adjourned until

to-morrow, at two o'clock P. M.

Friday, April 8, 1852.
The Senate met at 2 P. M.; and, on motion of Mr.

MASON, proceeded to the consideration of Executive
business. Some time having been spent therein, the,
doors were opened. .

The committee to audit and control the contingent ex¬

penses of "the Senate reported back for the action of the
Senate tl'e resolution relating to adopting the machine
invented by Mr. Johnson for taking the yeas and nays.
This led to some discussion, when the resolution was

^Several other resolutions, such as fixing the daily hour
of meeting and adjourning sine die, were laid on the table.
The report of the Committee on Printing in rc.ation to

priming 10,000 copies of the report upon frauds was

considered, and the further consideration postponed until
to-morrow.

. ,I The Senate then went again into Executive session, and
after sometime spent therein, the doors were opened, and
the Senate adjourned cntil to-morrow at - o'clock.

LIBERIA.
Liberian emigration seems to be making more progress

of late than for a long period previously. Vessels filled
with emigrants have sailed from various ports, and others
are preparing to do so. There appears to be no scarcity
of emigrants, as formerly; but, on the contrary, there
are more offering than can be accommodated with pas-
sages. In truth, the free colored population of the Union
are beginning to realize tbe full extent of their disabil.-
ties here, as well as the value of citizenship and equality
in the new republic founded by their race on the western
coast of Africa. Thousands of them would be glad to

emigrate thithef if the subject were presented directly
and properly to them individually, and tbey could raise
the means to go.

,. _

On the 2.'»tb instant the fine new clipper ship Banshee
will sail from Baltimore for Liberia and Cape Palmas,
touching at Hampton Roads. I* point of accommoda¬
tions this vessel is said to be superior to any yet sent from
the United States to the African coast as a packet. Fruin
Maryland about seventy names of emigrants are already
registered to embark, and about two hundred more will
be taken on board at Hampton Roads. Among the Ma¬
ryland passengers will be Thomas Fallen, one of the dele¬
gates sent to Liberia in the year 1861 by the Cambridge
(Md.) African Coloniiation Society to obtain useful in¬
formation for those who design emigrating. He was so
well pleased with the country that he is going to settle
here himself.
The Philadelphia Colonixntion Herald for April informs

ns that the subscription to the fund of !ji2,ft»>0 to secure
the passage of thirty-one emancipated slaves in Virginia,
wluse freedom depends on their leaving for Lil»eria dur¬
ing April, goes on promisingly. One thousand dollars in
all remains to be pledged to secure the freedom of these
slaves.

. ,The Methodist Church in Liberia comprises 1,1.jn mem¬
bers, 127 probationers, 20 local preachers. 20 Sunday
schools, with 731 scholars, 100 teachers, aud 20 superin¬
tendents, besides 18 day schools, with ult scholars.
The Colonixation Herald publishes letters from two

Philadelphia emigrants, who express themselves delighted
with their new location, aud desire their accounts to >e

enveyed to tbe colored people of Philadelphia and Cain-
den. One of them says he is going into the coffee busi-
ness. He, with a partner, proposes to get five hundred
acres of land plauted with coffee in one tract, nnfl to have
it settled by none but respectable emigrants from lenti-
sylvania. He particularly desires Philadelphia!** to emi-

grate thither: and, to further the project, he proposes
coming hither to induce emigration..borth American.

. |
Recovery Diamonds and Pi arls..An important

arrest was effected in New ^ ork on Tuesday, and several
thousand dollars* worth of stolen diamonds and pearls jrecovered. This valuable property was stolen from the
house of a gentleman at Boston several weeks ago.

The Vermont Liqior Law provides, among other thing",
for the arrest of a person found intoxicated, and his de¬
tention until he will disclose where he obtained tho liquor. |
A case under this provision has already arisen in Wood- jstock, where n young man was arrested in his father'*
house for intoxication, and lodged in jail. On exnmina-
tion he refused to give a defiuite answer as to where he
obtained his liquor, ami was re committed to jad. He
still refuses to divulge, and the justice says he jrill keep
him in jail for a year unless he owns up. At St. Albans,
throe similar instances have occurred, and the witnesses,
having the alternative of a term in juil, own up, and the
liquor taken on their information is destroyed. At Rut-
land, also, the liquor law transgressors are made to toe
tbe mark, and the Vernionters seeiu determined to make
a clean sweep of the "critter. jThe c»*e of the young man at Woodstock was last week
carried before the Supreme Court of the Stnte on a writ
of habeas corpus. Tbe counsel tor the prisoner contend-1
ed that this portion of the law conflicted with the \ er-1
mont bill of rights aud with the Constitution of the Unit¬
ed States ; but the court held that the Constitution of the
State and of the United States had nothing to do with tbe
(proceedings in question, and sustained, generally, the
constitutionality of the law.

. JTbe court did aot tench the policy of the iw, nor d:.i
it express an oj Inioo o!' tbe law lt*elt gcuera'ly. 1

PRINCIPLES AND EFFECTS NOT PATENTABLE.

The Supreme Court of the United States »t its late
session decided that principle*, or a new power, or new

results, cannot be patented, but only the processes by
which the new result is obtained. Judge McLean, in
aunouncing the opinion of a majority of the Court, said:
" The word principle is used by elemeutury writers on

patent subjects, and sometimes Id adjudications of court®,
with such a want of precision in its application as to
mislead. It is admitted that a principle is not patenta¬
ble A principle in the abstract is a fundamental truth,
an 'original cause, a motive ; these cannot be patented,
us no one can cUim in either of them an exclude right
Nor can au exclusive right exist to a new power should
one be discovered in addition to those already known.
Through the agency of machinery a new steam power
may be said to have beeu generated, but no one can ap¬
propriate this power exclusively to himself under the
patent laws. The same may be said of electricity, and
of any other power in nature, which is alike open to all,
and may be applied to useful purposes by the use ot

machinery.
,," In all such cases the processes used to extract, modi-

fy and concentrate natural agencies constitute the in¬
vention. The elements of the power exist; the inven¬
tion is not in discovering them, but in applying them to
the useful objects. Whether the machinery used be no¬

vel, or consist of a new combination of parts known, the
right of the inventor is secured against all who use the
same mechanioal power, or one that shall be substantial¬
ly the same. A patent is not good for an effect or the
result of a certain process, as that would prohibit »U
other persons from making the same thing by any means
whatever. This, by or«.vt»ng monopolies, would discour-
nge arts and manufactures against the. avowed policy of
the patent laws.
"A new property, discovered in matter, when practi¬

cally applied in the construction of a us*fnl article of
commerce or manufacture, is patentable, but the process
through which the new prop^ty.is developed and appli¬
ed must be stated with such as to enable an or¬

dinary mechanic to construct and apply the necessary
process This is required by the patent laws of England
aud of the United 8tates, in order that when the patent
shall run out the public may know how to profit by the
invention."

,The St. Louis Intelligencer of a recent date gives an
account of the sufferings of a party of emigrants who
were among the first to attempt to pass over the country
west of the Rocky Mountains to Culifornia. Two of the
party, Colonel Eudy and Mrs. Pike, are now on a visit to
St. Louis, having adopted California as their home, and
being among the oldest residents of that State. The emi-

erant party referred to left the borders of the United
States in April, 184<J, and, struggling along without any
well-marked course to direct them, reached the Sierra
Nevada mountains in October. Here they were compelled
to pause and shelter themselves in rude hut?, on account
of the heavy snow, which in some places was twenty feet
deep. Here also famine, starvation, and death visited
t'uem, thinning their numbers and threatening to exter¬
minate them all. Six of the party, Col. Wm. 11. Eddy, a

Mr. Foster, Mrs. Harriet Pikb, aud three other ladies,
finally resolved to push forward across the mountains ond
if possible reach a settlement and send back re.ief to the
others still living. They left on their hazardous journey
about the last of December, wiih snow on the ground
during their whole progress. They finally arrived at a

small settlement on the 17th of January, reduced nearly
to the last extremity from starvation and exposure.they
having subsisted on their journey mostly on grass ana

ronti, and had for two months previous to their starting
eaten food possessing but a little more noumhmen
When they arrived the gentlemen weighed scarcely a hun¬
dred pounds, though they were men of large proportions
and heavy weight, and the ladies were so reduced that
they weighed less than sixty pounds each. During their
route the American Fork was swam by the gentlemen
several times, they having to support the ladies in the
hazardous undertaking. Soon after theis arrival at the
settlement relief was stmt to the other persons in the
mountains, and the survivors arrived a few days subse¬
quently. Out of the party of eighty, but four men, nine

ladies, and about a doien children only arrived at their
destination.

MR. PRESCOTT'S MODE OF WRITING.

It may not be generally known that Mr. Prescott, the
historian, is deprived of the use of his eyes, and that in
his extensive researches into the sources of history,
its well as iu the preparation of his manuscript, he is

obliged to resor^to an artificial process, which he thus
describes in a letter to Mr. Putnam :

««As you desire, 1 send you a specimen of my auto¬
graph.

"

It is in the condoling page of one of the chap¬
ters of the 'Conquest of Peru,' book 3, chapter 3. The
writing is not, as you imagine, made by a pencil, hut is
indelible, being made with an apparatus used by the
blind. Tbis is a very simple affair, consisting of a frame
of the size of a common sheet of letter paper, with brass
wires inserted iu it to correspond with fhe number of
lines wanted. On one side of this frame is pasted a leaf
of thin carbonated paper, such as is used to obtain dupli¬
cates. Instead ol> pen the writer makes use of a stylus,
of ivory or agate, the last better or harder. The great
difficulties in the way of a blind mon's writing in the
usual manner arise from his not kuowing when the ink
is exhausted in his pen, ond when his lines run into one
another. Doth difficulties are obviated by this simple
writing case, which enables one to do his work as w*
in the dark as in the light. Though my trouble is not
blindness, but a disorder of the nerve of the eye, the effect,
so far as this is concerned, is the same, and I am wholly
incapacitated for writing in the ordinary way. In this
manner 1 have written every word of my historical*.
This modu* opti nndi exposes one to some embarraasraeuts;
fer as one cannot see what he is doing on the other side
of the paper, any more than the performer in a tread-mil
can see what he is grinding on the other side of the wall,
it becomes very difficult to make any corrections. This
requires the subject to be pretty thoroughly canvassed in

the mind, and all the blots and erasures to be made there
before taking up the pen or btylus. This compel* me to
go over my composition to the extent of a whole chapter,
however long it may be, several times in my mind, before
sitting down to my de»k. Wheu there the work becomes
one of memory rather than of creation, aad the writing
is apt to run off glibly enough. A letur which I received
some years since from the French historian, Thierry, who
is totally blind, urged me by all means to cultivate the
habit of dictation, to which he had resorted ; and James,
the novelist, who has als® adopted his habits, finds it
favorable to facility of composition. 1 have too long beeu
accustomed to my own way to change; and, to say the
truth, I never dictated a sentence in ray life for publica¬
tion without its falling so flat ou my ear that 1 felt almost
ashamed to send it to the press. I snppose it is habit.
One thing I may add ; my manuscript is usually too il¬
legible (1 have sent you a favorable specimen) for the
pres«, and it is always fairly copied by amanuenses before
it is consigned to the printer. I have accompanied the
autograph with these explanations, which arc at your
service, if you think tli«y will have interest for your read¬
ers My mod** Olfrandi has the merit of novelty : at least
I have never heard of any history monger who has adopt¬
ed it besides myself."

,

Excu.stoa Piosekh Association. A body of young
married men of New Vork, nambenng about tlnrty have
associated themselves under th.s title for the purpose of
forming a colony on the banks ot
Minnesota Territory, nine miles from toe t ails of St. An
thony and twelve from the town of St. I aul s.

The snow at Hart s Location, White Mountains, is said
to bo at the present t.me tour Tcet deep. The recent
warm weather ha- melted it away about one foot during
the lust week or <*"._

S und, Oregon, is said to have the best of salmon,
herriM »nd halibut fisheries. The Sound contains a se-

ri. s of harbors, accessiblc at all times with any wind, and
entirely free of bars and shoils. It is yet but sparsely
populated, but is destined to be second only to San Fran¬
cisco for business.

IscKNi'iARv Aruestkp..The city of Utica has been
badly plagued with incendiarism during a year or two
.,a»t and it will be recollected that one person sufferet
capital punishment for setting fire to dwellings. Frequent
fires hhve occurred that have been set by design, as is i>e-

lieved. and on Tuesday evening a locksmith named o>

Miller, J.'» years of age, wa« arreted charged w tl g
the incendiary, aud has been fully committed
Clark, to take his trial for ar-on in the first «
capital offence) in setting fire to a brewery where perso
tfept In the'night.


